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Rojestve 
Weighs A
Russian Emperor 

ral to Leave tl 
Wateri

Left Kamranh Ba 
But Destlnatlo 

known

Prompt Action of fl 
lleved the Tei 

Japan

ARIS, April 22.—1 
ernment has bee 
formed that AdB 
sky’s squadron lej 

today. The destination 
is unknown.
i A semi-official telegra' 
tersburg says Emperor j 
dered Admiral Rojestvei 
to leave French territory 

! OflQcials here maintain 
ity of the Franco-Japa: 
neutrality has been consi 
by the vigorous measure 
adopted. Emperor Nicl 
iVice Admiral Rojestvei 
French waters are the di 
have the Emperor give i 
it is held here signifies • 
must be obeyed, but tha 
Kojestvensky has exercis 
discretion as to observin 
ating from the Russian 
cerning French waters < 
Madagascar.

P

5

A Delay May d
' It is the official applicj 
der that the departure d 
should occur today. Ho] 
cognized that delays mal 
ling the Emperor’s orden 
sky, as it took four dayd 
sky’s last telegram to rd 
burg. This is due to ti 
desolate character of Ka 

Heretofore Kamranh ti 
unknown spot, although 
Frenchman, the Marqua 
has established a small cd 
marquis uses this colony 
hunting expeditions and j 
a considerable trade win 
Except for this primitif 
Kamranh bay has no ii 
telegraph, no custom hou 
cials of any kind

The Journal Des Debt 
“While Japan’s anxiety] 
great over the approach 
squadron, yet Japanese 
seems to have given pro« 
emotion and sensation. ] 
cerning the presence oi 
squadron in Kamranh baj 
exactly known, and not] 
our intention to disregard 
Nevertheless Japan shoa< 
effervescence. The Jap&i 
ments freely and public 
been organized to denounû 
hostile attitude towards 1 
surprising that such thinj 
in a country where one 
to see street opinion enbsl 

, Jomacy.”
The general tone of i 

here is mild with a few- u 
ceptioes, snch as tonights 
irresponsible Patrie, whicl 
lent attack upon Japan.

Colliers Refused 
•_ Saigon, French Cochin 

The chief of staff hi 
der orders from Governor 
today inspected four Russi 
which were about to load 
of coal. The French auth 
to permit the vessels to 
and only allowed them an ; 
strictly necessary for the 
to the nearest port.
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BARON HAYA3HI EJ
Modern Guns Have Chi 

mile Limit to Td
« London, April 22.—B$ 
the Japanese minister to 
said to the Associated Pi 
do not consider that the 
to the French government 
bd a protest. It simply c 
tion of France to Vice-A 
vensky’s long stay in Kam 
fortunately, discussion of ‘ 
cnpied considerable time 
French government secure 
of their unwelcome guests, 
that the French governme 
active party to the harbor! 
sian second Pacific squadr 
activity of France has rea 
stage, and we would have 
justified in attacking the 1 
ron in Kamranh bay. 1 
limit, under which Franc 
inactivity, was the distai 
as shore waters when th 
the maximum range of gui 
of big guns today is 20 i 
Admiral Togo attack the 
Kamranh bay, many pro 
fall on the French shore, 
the poi;
Paris.”

ints which was unde

t
THEIR MAJESTIES IN
Algiers, April 22.—King 

Queen Alexandra landed] 
ville, about twenty-five 
Algiers, today.

They were received 1 
General Jonnart and othei 
occasion was marked by 
fient. As soon as the Ku 
bad entered the carriage 
them the horses became fl 
broke the carriage pole, 
vehicle had been secure 
jesties drove to the estât] 
tau Landon. Despite a h 
large crowds of people cd 
ed Their Majesties alon 
traversed.

VAUDEVILLE AT TH
Probability That AnothJ 

Will Be Added to L
It is not improbable th 

^ill see established at 
branch of one of the loc 
houses, it being understoo 
m°ve is in contemplation 
street cars running up to 1 
season and two tourist lai 
operation, it is certain tha 
^lll see an. immense amou: 
that favorite resort. Du: 
sons the need of some forn 
PAont for visitors beyond 
tractions has been

L

C

very ap 
Pieet this phase of the sitm 
ation is now being given t 
°f establishing a vaudevill 
Point, to ryn during the ai 
hue large hall at Marsh 
used by dancing parties i 
uays, is admirably adaptei 
po-‘es of vaudeville, and wi 
*rnte expenditure could be 
cosy theatre.

«
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heavy and unequal strains after a service 
of four1 yeare costing for maintenance 
about one-fifth of the amount usually al
lowed for a boiler erected on a firm 
foundation on land.—Pacific Marine Re- 
vietfi

Mail Advices
From Far East

THE TREK TO THE WEST. Along theHandsome Dogs 
of High Degree

-

Farmers’ Advocate.
One of the best indications to Intending 

Immigrants of the opportunities of success 
fp Manitoba and tha Territories, that 
gleaned from $ study of the large ihove- 
inent of people from the prairie country to 
British Columbia. The majority of thé pil
grims are comparatively well off, have 
made their pile, and have ' decided to fin
ish out of their lives at fruit growing, m- 

• stead of the more strenuous work of wheat 
farming and stock raising;' although, In 
Justice to the latter profession, few of its 
devotees Voluntarily quit it, even if they 
are now on “Easy Street.” • , r

Few of the “trekkers” came th the 
prairie country With money, and what they 
have now has been made on the prairie 
within the last twenty years, the first ten 
of which hold memories of hard work, un
remitting toll, discouraging prices, and oc
casional crop failures, due in many cases 
to ignorance of the best methods of farm
ing. The man who has made money dur
ing the period mentioned, is invariably the 
one who started in a comparatively small 
way, and who added to his holdings as his 
administrative ability and financial capacity 
Increased ; few, if any, made the money to 
retire with by speculation. The influence 
of the new peop’e on British Columbia 
public life should be beneficial. It will 
tend to bring closer together the other 
provinces and the Pacific province, which 
nature in her rude way, by means of the 
Rocky mountains, had endeavored to keep 
apart. A complaint frequently heafrd at 
the Coast is that the legislators at Ottawa 
are not so cognisant of British Columbia’s 
needs as they might be. It Is to be hoped 
that Eastern men will at an .early, date 
make the “grand tour”—v and that not a 
hurried one—and will study their fellow 
Canadians west of the Great Lakes, and 
look ovAr and investigate the possibilities 
of young Canada's gteat heritage.

i Waterfront

Dr. PRICE'S6■ ; OBITUARY.
Chinese Laborers for Settlement 

In British North 
Borneo.

Princess May Brings Ntws of 
North — Olympia's Freight 

Boycotted.

Local Kennel Club Show Opened 
Under the Most Favorable 

Auspices.

News has been received at the death 
at Glencoe, NeW Brunswick, on March 
22, of Mrs. Eliza McConnell, wife of O. 
McConnell, and mother of Mrs. (Capt.) 
McLeod, of this city. Deceased was a 
devoted Christian and sustained a long 
illness with patient fortitude. She was 
76 years of age and a native of the Old 
Country. A sorrowing husband, three 
daughters and four sons are left to 
mourn her loss, besides over fifty grand
children.

CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Prussian Prince En Route to 

Manchuria Under Chinese 
Hame.

Merchants at Honolulu Said to 
Have Combined Against the 

Vessel.

Roy’s Last Montez Wins First 
Prize of the English Setter 

Class.

>
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111 helps housekeepers more than 
any other article in the 
household* Its use protects 
the health of the children*

The death occurred at Seattle on
Tuesday evening of John QuagHotti, Hongkong, March 29.—British North 
ye!« ?n°Thik rity 1 “‘eroasJd'enfoyed B°rUe° is making a W*Wd ln order to

evss war ii essItaly. A family of twelve children are ÎB® governor of Labuan and British 
left to mourn his loss. L. J. Quagliotti j ^orth Borneo is at present m Hongkong 
of this city is a son of deceased.. Inter- I °A.S1<?C eav?L yesterday I had 
ment is to take place in Victoria. The 5- ^u™' natlve P°PU"
remains will arrive on the Sound boat 1D j~?™eo 18 heterogeneous, but
this afternoon, and the cortege will leave •» and th^e are attractive possibili-
the wharf for Ross Bay cemetery imme- ^es *?r the. administration in the 
diately on the arrival of the steamer. porta tion of -Chinese labor. Hia Excel

lency said he was trying to get down 
into Borneo some Chinese agricultur
ists—not coolies, but families to whom 
good ‘‘paddy” land can be offered along 
the railway line on the west c6$st. He 
hopes they will- 'bring their women and 

The annual meeting of the Church of children, and I daresay you in British 
Our Lord (Reformed Episcopal) held Columbia cqnld_offer some, good advice 
yesterday evening in the schoolroom, P?1, ^ aev* Passa£es are to be,
was largely attended by members of the PFld» an<* lany an.d houses rented to 
congregation. “em m Perpetual lease, at a very low

The church wardens presented the , °°- their own re
annual report of the work of the “>y anq th^ land will belong to
church, together with the financial tbetp; but, if they should have spare
statement, which showed that the î*me’, can, if they will, put in a
church is in a good and fairlÿ pros- u°5kS x0r ^5 government, for 
perous condition. Both reports were they will be paid. It is really a
adopted and the church wardens warm- iaterestmg experiment. It has,
ly thanked for their excellent work. ™Vîb’ «5?en ^at®fPrfted by a Straits

The congregation considered several a° forcad labpr, an attack which
applications for the rectorship, ren- Govern or strongly repudiates,
dered vacant by the lamented death of ] Ar „im.e French
the late Rev. H. J. Wood, and as the ! S”1*? 18 «tj11 firmly stuck on the
prospects seem very bright for secur- i ^ °°g, Yesterday the
lng the services of a rector, further con- ' vPa.rtif returned,
sidération was deferred. In the mean- j . PÏL"aail^e^* # ^a<^, been working
time It ,1s satisfactory to note that the 1 I5anf days’ and ,
congrégation has been fortunate enough ' , for d°a,tlnf were nearly
to arrange with the Rev. Mr. Bwlng to „2tuîden J,, tke ,order
take the evening services and assist stop °Perations. The party say
the Ven. Bishop Crldge in the morning “V ™e operations were conducted 
services until the end of next month. > th63. °f French offl"

The following officers were elected ïk n0 ot ‘,h/
for the ensuing year : Rector's warden, SJ10“ h„ outside world.
E. A. Jacob (re-elected);, people’s war- „t«a<ÏÏy, same Position
den, Richard Jones (re-elected); trus- th^tIthik2.-/?tru£k’• bo'y8 submerged so 
teees, Senator Macdonald, H. D. Hel- *«1® r«,I2eii ^’thm 8 fo°t
mcken, K. C., J. C. Newbury, C. Hay- mi,8 a.nd e“ptie? at
ward Wm "Wilson Tohn m t amriov every tide. The chief rent is 32 metres 
Richard Jones, Edgar Fawcett E? A 1°°? uand 25 ceut.imetres wide. Steam 
Jacob, R S Day Sd j T Hughes- had ^ op in some of the boilers,
pUmb§rmAteeiJ°PengeUeyghTm"h" J- told t7 rtop work WhaÆ

anT^,rgeCk!^vesn’ ^“tfknow.Yut iAhel^ett smart

s. FFSS&tr"■ a»Ag3loSoritM£iS
now, however, that Mr. W. C. Jack, 
well-known marine engineer here, left

New York, April 19.-Speculative senti- S?”1*"”* % g™at haste for
ment on the stock exchange turned again ;ae 8Caae the wreck. This in response 
today on technical market conditions rath- a telegram from the French admir
er than on the intrinsic conditions of val a‘5* ,
ues, and the news bearing On them. There Passengers by this Empress boat in- 
was another flatter amongst speculators in | dude Lord Hawke, who is on a world 
stocks caused rby the renewed slump In tour and is now hastening back to Eng- 
low price, however, and its downward land tor the test matches. He left 
course was effectually checked and a subr Hongkong by the Athenian, and was to 
stantlal recovery affected with correspond- join the Empress at Kobe. Mr. R. Han- 
lng effect °n th<rmarket for stocks within cock, a great Hongkong «sport, is also 
«^??Hnge- Tfre mystery maintained re- passenger for the Old Country. He is a
^ntemVatiof^tMfrJLd^rid0 ?en,U ^‘R^H^Princ^Friedrich Leonold of

E.“,."S,r-4sur
about from faith In the wholesale harmony sPec^al German attache. How he is to 
in the competing railroad interest to fears overtake them before they reach St 
of a renewed outbreak of all the old hos- Petersburg even the authorities do not 
tility of the period before the Northern know. They can 
Securities formation. The co-called “rays- ments as far as 
tery stocks” sMTered most acutely from 
the liquldationj,,betl rallied effectually on 
the late renewal to a fair Standing.

There were Ho dealings In Northern Pa
cific, but nomtsal quotations were made 
for the stocks -“when released,” and the 
bid and; ae*ed prices thus made showed the 
price range welt sustained near the recent 
"high lev#»!. Great Northern pfd. sold 
down 19% aafii rallied 5. This relieved 
some apprehension that the stocks were 
likely to slump when the deristributlon re
plenished the supply in the market. It 
was evident also many of the brokers and 
commission houses which were the largest 
sellers during the heavy decline yesterday 
were busy buying to recover their hold
ings. The persistence of this demand help
ed to restore confidence and developed the 
strength of latter part of the day. The 
aggressive rise In the Southern 
aroused some pew conjectures , of im
portant financing projects. The promise 
of a record April tonnage of anthracite 
helped the coalers.

Amalgamated Copper moved up In con
nection with speculative-' rumors regarding 
tomorrow’s dividend meeting. Reports of 
the receipt of very heavy orders strength
ened American Locomotive. United States 
Steel pfd. responded on the recovery of 
confidence In the conditions of that trade.
Traders who fought the rally by selling 
stock short were forced to cover at the 
last and made the closing the strongest of 
the day.

Bonds were if regular; total sales paf 
value, $3,410,000. United States bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Closing Prices
New York, April 19.—Amal Copper 87%;

Amn Loco 59: pfd 120%: Amu Sugar 
141%; Amn Smelting 119%; Amn Car 
Fdy 41%; Anaconda 122; A T & S F 
88%; pfd 103; B & O 109%; B R T 68%;
C & A 39%; C P R 152%; C & O 56%; C 
N W 238%; C M & St P 134: Colo Sou 
28%; pfd 59%; Cons Gas N Y 201; C F &
I 56%; Detroit Ry 86; D & H 191; D S S 
& A 81%; Gen Elec 183: Kas & Tex 31%; 
pfd 66%; L & N 146%: Man 166: Mo Pac 
106%; M St P & S Ste M 117%; Metro 
122; N Y C & H 156%; Erie 46%: 1st pfd 
81; 2nd pfd 69%: N Y O & W 59%: N &
W- 84%; Pac Mall 42; Penna 142%; Press
ed Steel 43%: Peo Gas 111%; Hedging 
96%; R I Certs 33%; Sou Ry 34%; pfd 
97; Sou Pac 66%; TCAI 101%; Tex Pac 
36%; Twin City 116%:. U S Steel 37%; 
pfd 103%; U S Rubber 43; U P 131%; Wab 
pfd 46; W U 93%; Wisconsin Cent 23%;
Pfd 52: C P R in London 156%; Mackay 
42%; pfd TO.

Steamer Princess May brought very 
few passengers from the North, travel 
being very light at this stage. At Skag- 
way the trail was still in good condi
tion, stages runnning regularly. E. J*. 
Lidlcoat, wife and children, were the 
only passengers. On the way North 
the steamer called at Port Essington 
to land the remains of the late Robert 
Cunningham. News was received by, 
the Princess May that Captain Wil
liam Moore, the pioneer, is building a 
boat at White Horse to prospect the 
Tanana.. The White Horse Star says:

Captain William Moore, who cruised 
the waters of Alaska in 1862, and who 
located the present townsite of Skag- 
way twenty years ago, and when less 
than half a dozen sons of the paleface 
had ever seen it, is now in White Horse.

Captain Moore came over from his 
home in Skagway to superintend the 
building of a small boat in which, al
though he will be 80 years old on his 
next birthday, June 5, he will prospect 
the headwaters of the Tanana river for 
gold this season.

From Dhwson comes news of the re
sult of the election for members of the 
Yukon council, held on April 12. In 
North Dawson Henry C. Macaulay de
feated N. F. Hagel by a majority of 
63. In South Dawson Thos. W. O’Brien 
was elected, his majority over Joseph 
Andrew Clarice being 82. In Bonanza 
sub-district Richard Gillespie’s ma
jority over Chas. Reid is 85. There 
was no contest in Dominion sub-dis- 

», « ». * a. , „ 3 trict, George Black being elected by ac-
Mr. McRoberts last evening visited clamation.

Coroner Dr. Hart and requested a re- The Valdez News says that reports 
opening of the entire matter, receiving were received on the Dora of what is 
assurance that his request will be com- believed to be a rich placer strike on 
municated to the attorney-general’s de- Raspberry Island near Kodiak. The 
partment, whose decision will prevail, find is beach diggings and excitement 

The grief-stricken husband has, since ig running high among the people on 
the hearing; come into possession of Kodiak and Afognat Island. There are 
new evidence, which although trivial at present about 70 men at the diggings 
th itself, tends to strengthen the theory and with the most crude appliances 
to which he steadfastly holds. The are taking out from $4 to $15 per day. 
post-mortem, he explains, was not One man who returned to Kodiak for 
made subsequent to the decision for an supplies and tools spent five days at the 
official investigation, but was made by diggings and took out $75. Many na- 
Dr. Gibbs, whom he had called when tives are rocking on the beach, and 
he was told by his wife that she had though they know little or nothing 
taken poison, and who, after the death, about placer mining, they are taking 
requested and obtained his written per- out from $2 to $5 per day. 
mission to make an examination of the 
remains.

The exhibition which the local Kennel 
-Club have been preparing for for the last 
few months was opened yesterday with 
the largest number of dogs ever shown ih 
Victoria. The members of the club are to 
be congratulated on the success which has 
attended their efforts. A large number of 
dogs are entered from the Sound, but the 
Victoria dogs are in the majority, and 
Vancouver following close behind Seattle. 
The cocker spaniels have the largest entry 
list, closely followed by the English set
ters.

E

. an

im-

ANNUAL MEETING.
Members Reformed Episcopal Church 

Elect New Board of Officers.

Judge Parker commenced his arduous 
duties yesterday afternoon with the Eng
lish setter class; and so close were the 
dogs matched that he did not finish • that 
class till 6 o’clock.
Mallwyd Bob went down to defeat before 
C. W. Minor's Roy’s Last Montez; J. 
Riplinger’s Brecken O’Tech being thlrd. 
Miss Davie has three nice setters in Rock- 
line Young Roy, Rockline Bine Rock and 
Rockline Ladybird.

In the fox terrier class, C. K. Harley 
of San Francisco has four very fine ani
mals in Wandee Duke, Norfolk Huntsman, 
Norfolk Smart Set, and Wandee Violet. 
J. G. Morgan also has a good string of fax 
terriers and will give Harley a hard race 
lor first place.

The Irish terriers are also making a 
good exhibit. H. Robinson has a litter of 
■bull terrier pups on exhibition, which are 
for sale, and are attracting a great deal of 
attention.

The pointers are represented by H. M. 
Pabst’s Masons King and F. J. Moore’s 
Wootton Bang, as well as by a-large num- 

local dogs. In the Irish setters, 
Peannot, owned by J. Wnlffsohn, German 
consul at Vancouver, took the principal 
prize, being closely followed by Mike, 
owned by Geo. Jay. The list of prize win
ners, as far as the judging has been com
pleted, is as follows:

TIDE TABLE. CHANGES IN THE
C. P. R. HOTEL

:
(Issued by the Tidal Surrey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

T. P. McConùelVs

Victoria, B. C., April, 1905.

ASKS FURTHER ENQUIRY. Date. [TlmeHt

lh.m. ft.

2:25 7.3 
2:07 7.3 
2:14 7.4 
2:30 7.5 
2:52 7.6 
3:15 7.6 
3:39 7.6 
4:00 7.5

r
h. m. ft. h. m. ft.jh. m.

7:51 5.7 1224 6.5 19:06 
8:13 5.2 13:28 6.6 19:45 
8:38 4.6 14:22 6.6 20:23 
9:07 4.1 15:11 6.7 21:00 
9:41 3.6 16:00 6.7 21:36 

10:19 3.3 16:56 6.6 22:11 
11:02 3.0 17:57 6.6 22:43 
11:48 2.8 19:15 6.6 23:09
4:16 7.5 12:36 2.5 .................
4:29 7.5 13:25 2.4 .................
4:46 7.6 14:15 2.3 .................
5:22 7.5 15:08 2.3 .... . .. 
8:45 7.0 6:20 7.3 16:06 2.3 
4:52 6.7 7:42 6.9 17:01 2.4 
5:51 6.1 10:18 6.7 17:52 2.6 
6:42 6.2 12:00 6.8 18:40 3.0 
7:30 4.3 13:19 6.9 19:26 3.4 
8:15 3.3 14:26 7.0 20:10 3.9 
8:59 2.4 15:29 7.1 20:53 4.6 
9:44 1.7 16:36 7.1 21:35 5.2 

10:32 1.3 17:49 7.1 22:20 5.9 
11:22 1.0 19:15 7.1 23:13 6.5

Substitution of Pressed Brick 
for Rough Ashlar—Consider

able Dressed Stone.

I
Mr. McRoberts, whose Wife passed 

few days since under distress-away a
ing circumstances already chronicled, is 
far from satisfied with the conduct and 
pronouncements of subsequent official 
enquiry. Particularly does he resent 
the suggestion of the verdict that his 
deceased wife was a victim of chronic 
alcoholism, he. himself inclining to the 
belief that she died, as she had threat
ened, by means of some poison admin
istered bv her own hand.

■■it

Although dh alteration was made in 
the plans for the new C. P. R. hotel, 
whereby pressed brick is to be substitut
ed for much of the rough ashlar courses 
of Haddingtcto- island stone, it does not 
follow that the brick will predominate in 
the building as many thought when the 
change was bruited about. The columns, 
window dressings, jambs, lintels, etc„ 
as well as the big cornices running across 
the face of the building will be of dress
ed stone, and from the plans as altered 
by Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, architect, it 
is seen that there will be far more cut 
stone in the building than pressed brick. 
The change was made to give the building 
a lighter appearance, that the seven- 
storey building might not appear so mas
sive as to overshadow the Parliament 
pile.

1:48 7.2 
1:14 7,1 
0:53 7.1 
0:49 7.3 
1:05 7.6 
1:29 7.8 
1:57 8.2 
2:28 8.4 
3.-00 8.5 
3:32 8.4 

14:01 8.2112:14 1.1(21:05 7.31 
10:18 Q.9 
1:46 7.1

0:05 7.6 
0:28 7.5 
0:38 7.4 
0:42 7.4

the

ber of

asGREAT DANES.
let. Duchess of York, owned by J. G. 

Morgan, Seattle; 2nd, Prince Chlmay, Mrs. 
Bradley Dyne, Saturna; 3rd, Rome, J. K. 
Cohn, Vancouver. Reserve, Prince Chlm
ay; winners’ dogs; Duchess of York. 

GREYHOUNDS—Open Dogs.
1st, Jeff, owned by G. L. Milne, Victoria.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy Doge.
1st, Togo of Japan, owned by J. J. Cot

tle, Victoria; 2nd, Ptolemy, J. Riplinger, 
Seattle; 3rd, Solomon, Dr. Fagan, Victoria. 
Reserve, Rlgo’e Rex, C. F. Banfleld. Very 
highly commended, Admiral Drake, N. 
Owens, Victoria. Highly commended. Fie, 
W. Symons’ Count Victor, EL H. Jones; 
Togo, Jas. Owens, Jr,

ENGLISH SETTERS—Novice Dogs.
1st, Rockline Young Roy, owned by Miss 

Davl§, 'Victoria; 2nd, Rob Roy, Mrs. John 
Douglas* - Victoria ; 3rd, Togo of Japan, J. 
J. Cdttle. Reserve, Breeze, F. Adams. 
V. H. C., Rod of Furness, F. Schnoter; 
Roy, E. D. Todd H. C., Grouse, H. Cook. 

ENGLISH SETTERS—Limit Dogs.
1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. Minor, 

Victoria; 2nd, Mallwyd Bob, T. P. McCon
nell, Victoria; 3rd, Field Marshal, C. Don
aldson, Seattle. Reserve, Ptolemy, J. Rip
linger, Seattle. V. H. €., Rod of Furness, 
F. Schnoter; Roy, E. D. Tod.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Open Dogs 
1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. Minor, 

Victoria; 2nd, Mallwyd Bob, T. P. McCon
nell, Victoria; 3rd, Bracken O’Tech, J. 
Riplinger, Seattle.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Local Dogs.
1st, Roy’s Last Montes, C. W. Minor; 

2nd, Rockline Young Roy, Miss Davie; 3rd, 
Rockline Blue Rock, Miss Davie. Reserves, 
Rob Roy, Mrs. J. Douglas. V. H. C., Togo 
of Japan, J. J. Cottle.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy Bitches. 
1st, Island Maid, R M. Palmer, Seattle; 

2nd, Sergetiut’s Rose, J. Riplinger, Seattle; 
3rd, Helen, S. McB. Smith, Victoria. Re
serves, Ever Green Belle, J. Riplinger, Se
attle.

4:24 7.8113:08 1.3 
4:40 7.4114:03 1.4 
........... . 14:58 2.11

22:33 7.5 
23:28 7.6

15:52 2.6 
16:44 3.2 
17:34 3.7 
16:21 4.2

8:18 5.6! 6:33 5.7 
7:56 5.1111:30 5.5 
7:55 4.5113:03 8.6

Mr. Barrett, the contractor for the 
building, who will hare from May 1 to 
February, 1907, to complete the struc
ture, has sub-let a contract for the sup
ply of granite for the fourteen feet at the 
basement, and for entrances, steps, bal- 
ustrnding, etc., for which works granite 
is to be used, instead of Haddington isl
and sandstone. Workmen will be de
spatched to the Haddington island quar
ries without delay to arrange for quar
rying the stone and shipment to Victoria 
by scows. Many stone-cutters have al
ready arrived in Victoria in readiness for 
the commencement of the work of stone
cutting.

The difference resulting from the 
change in the plans inasfar as the ex
penditure on the structure is concerned, 
will mean about $10,000. The substitu
tion Of the brick, which will be of a light 
salmon pink shade, will save that 
amount, small in comparison with the 
cost of the big structure. The steel for 
the superstructure has been ordered in 
Pittsburg aud will shortly be on the way 
to Victoria.

It may not be generally known, more
over, that the C.‘ P. R. hotel will be the 
only fireproof building of its kind north 
of San Francisco, where the new St. 
Francis hotel is a fireproof Structure.

The Time nsed le Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time, of high water add 15 minutes 
to high water at Victoria.

no one“A RECORD."
i Seattle Newspapers Ignore Other Lin

ers in Giving Minnesota a Record.
The steamer Minnesota madè a fast 

voyage homeward. She left Yokohama 
two days before the Empress of China 

In the notice court veeterflav th» and arrived on the same date. Yet cer- 
charge of infracting the fire prevention record the “news"
bylaw preferred against Hong Gav n that she has broken all records for the Chinaman Tas dfsmissed The China “p ™„the P“lfic:h The Seattle 
man was represented by counsel, who undlr^^nHon’l0 the “îïf116 taie
asked the magistrate to view the prem- h!»6Svy" 
ises on Fisguard street. The court got m J"New.Mark
on the roof, and H was then shown, that ?» Minnesota was
the Chinaman was not the owner of the ’ -rh»hro»!^'.i5 ?teS»w?.nvthe
faulty smokestack. It was another. Ac- ',heId Z?8, Em”
cordingly he was dismissed. ^ 10 days.?nd 10 houra-

mu , , _ _ . _ The steamer Korea has the next best, The man who landed from the Umatii- time. She ran between Yokohama and 
1er Vnh tT° 1,ours 1ti" San Francisco in 10 days and 14 hours,
ijf’ f“arg. ®taaling» by name H. The steamer Victoria, of the North-
wifh SÎÎJwm olTni? 8e^enced t0 481? uWeuk| western Commercial Company, former- 
with hard labor. Wben arrested he had ly of the Northern Pacific lin» m»s» 
professed his ability to break and smash the run in 12 d^s anrt on» ;, ,^? 
all things Canadian—and he will have a hourT TOe steîîner Kln.hi,, 
chance at Canadian stones for six weeks, made the voyage in 13 days and ^ 
He stole a silver Watch and a golden hours Howev^ the Seat™ a „d, J 
locket from a colored-woman. He plead- norJ^fh» *5"
ed ^drunkenness in excuse, but thé’magis- which have made faate^timL116?,/6?8?18 
trate pointed out that this did not relieve toat th^Min^n^a, „alm
““Well "9 hTESd “l?you ^kCa?”ii ?0rdt, Wb,,e the Minnesota is entlttoi 
that way I guess'I’m irafitv”^ aU credit for a fast voyage, the

He wls a ^od cuSsw sterner has broken no records,
lie was a goon guesser. , By making the passage from Yoko

hama to this coast in thirteen days, the 
Minnesota has redeemed herself in a vc y 
decided manner in the eyes of shipping 
men who -were very much disappointed 
at her long voyage to the Japanese port 
in January. Apparently there is speed 
in the mammoth steamship, and Judging 
by her last performance, she is not des
tined to become the common freighter 
many people have argued she would be. 
Potssibly she may still have some speed 
up her sleeve. No one would be surpris
ed if she had after the good time she 
has just made across the North Pacific.

BILL BAILEY HOME.
White Funnel Liner’s Officer Has 

Odd Experience.
First Officer Bailey, of the British 

steamer Ping Suey, had a great deal of 
amusement during his last visit to his 
home in England.

“He’s home!" was the greeting the 
popular mariner received everywhere 
he went.

"Who's home ?" enquired the startled 
officer.

“Why, Bill Bailey, of course," was 
the reply, and then everybody laughed.

Mr. Bailey couldn't see the joke until 
he learned that “Bill Bailey, Won’t You 
Please Come Home?” was then the rage 
ln England. Being his own name, the 
coincidence furnished him with plenty 
of amusement.

When Mr. Bailey had occasion to give 
his name, people thought he was Jok
ing, and it was only after showing the 
inscription- on his baggage that people 
concluded he wasn't trying to get face
tious with them. The first officer of the 
White Funnel liner hardly expected so 
general a reception when he reached 
his native land, but it seemed as if 
verybody was glad “Bill Bailey" was 
home. At least everybody ln England 
was talking about it.

WAS BOYCOTTED.

THE POLICE COURT. aNEW YORK STOCKS.
Chinese Pleads Alibi for Hia House and 

Is Dismissed—Six Weeks for Theft.

Rhodes Scholarship—The Rhodes 
scholarship hoard, consisting of Chief 
Justice Hunter, Mr; Justice Duff, Alex. 
Robinson, superintendent of education; 
J. C. Shaw, principal of Vancouver high 
school, and Hector Stamberg, principal 
of iue New Westminster high school, will 
meet on Friday week and select British 
Columbia’s next representative at Ox
ford in accordance with the bequest of 
the late Cecil Rhodes. Two candidates 
will present themselves—I. Rnbinowitz, 
B. A., and E. De Beck. The former 
graduated from McGill University last 
year, and De Beck is in his third year 
at the same university.

1 s.

a

M

i
: settle all his arrange- 

TMentsin; after that, 
silence. For reasons which may be left 
to the imagination, JH. R. H. is to sport 
a Chinese namé—Pu-li-Lin-Po—which if 
said by the Germans (but not by the 
Chinese) to méàn something about “May 
a hundred year's* happiness and luck be 
thine.” On the PHnce’a Chinese visit
ing card will be the words “Fu Tsin 
Wan,” which, translated, mean “Royal 
■Prince of Happiness.” His mission is 
not a very happy one, anyhow. He left 
for the north by the German mail last 
evening.

The Gorge Park—^The city having 
now acquired the ..piece of property on 
the Arm neàr the Gprge for park pur
poses, .and the purchase money, $7,500, 
having been paid -oyer, it is intended at 
an early date to improve the property 
so that it will be Available for the pub
lic for recreation. A general clearing-up 
process will be undertaken aud a number 
of settees placed in position, similar to 
these which are at Beacon Hill park. 
The piece of land in -question is splendid
ly situated to afford a commanding view 
down the Arm, looking towards the city 
and will be in special demand on those 
occasions when sports arp in progress 
at the Gorge.

Fruit Growers—At Nanaimo yester* 
day evening a biranch of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association was fully organize 
ed with a splendid membership. The 
fruit growing industry on Vancouver Isl* 
and is now assuming big dimensions and 
with co-operative effort on the part of 
all interested! it is expected the present 
season will prove a very profitable one.

“AMERICAN JOURNALISM.”
How the Mrs. Norrington Incident Was 

Garnished for Eastern Readers.
The manner m which American jour

nalism is carried on is shown by the 
false stories Which are printed in many 
prominent newspapers of the country. 
An instance of this common misrepre
sentation is given in* the false story built 
by a Bellipgh'am fakir on the incident of 
Mrs. Margaret Norrington, the old wo
man, who was refused a landing here on 
arrival from San Francisco, and her 
trip» between this port and San Francis
co before she was finally permitted to 
land at San Francisco. : The news-fakir 
of Bellingham builds his tale to the pre
judice of this city and infers that the 
woman lost her money here, whereas she 
reported having lost what she had at 
San Francisco. She was, too. known to 
haVe been for years a resident of Cali
fornia. AS the tale is told by the Bel
lingham correspondent of the New York 
World in the issue of that paper on 
April 9 it is as follows:

“Because of rigid enforcement of the 
immigration laws, Margaret Warrington, 
aged 65 years, widow of a British army 
officer, poor and friendless* is being car
ried back and forth on the steamship 
City of Pueblo, which plies between San 
Francisco and Victoria.

“One month ago she boarded the ship 
at Victoria, but on arriving at San Fran
cisco she was not allowed to land be
en use she was a pauper. The captain 
of the vessel carried her back to Vic
toria, and the British authorities at that 
port would not allow her to disembark 
when they learned that she was afflicted 
with a tumor. In his dilemma the cap
tain again took her to San Francisco, 
but the officers again refused to allow 
her to get off in that city.

“Under the late laws passed by con
gress the old woman now must remain 
in the custody of the captain of the vey 
sel until a decision is rendered either by 
the United States government as to hei 
right to land in this country or the Bri 
tish officers do likewise. Meantime the 
owners of the vessel must take care ot 
her at their own expense on board of the 
steamer.

“While the steamer was in port the 
woman asked the captain if her case had 
been settled, and being answered in the 
negative said; ‘Well, captain, I will set
tle this case myself; I’ll jump overboard 
and drown myself, 
water surely.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Novice Bitches.
1st, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell; 2nd, Nel

lie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, Rockline Lady
bird, Miss Davie. Reserves, Lady Lyons, 
Ed. Hooeen. V. H. €., Molly Montez, Dr. 
Fagan; Flossie, W. Dawson.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Limit Bitches.
1st, Nellie, D. E. Whittaker; 2nd, Ser

geant’s Rose, J. J. Riplinger* Seattle 
Victoria Belle IL, T. P. McConnell. Re
serves, Lady Lyons, Ed. Hooeen.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Open Bitches.
1st, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell; 2nd, Nel

lie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, TIrphiis Ju
dith, C. F. Banfleld. Reserve, Pera, J. J. 
Riplinger, Seattle.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Local Bitches.
1st, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell; 2nd, Nel

lie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, Lady Lyons, Ed. 
Hoosen. Reserve, Lew Winden, T. Plim-

CASE OF SUE HING.
Chinese Slave Women of Portland 

Find» Loyal Friends.
Portland, Ore., April 19.—Sue Hing, 

the Chinese woman taken off the Em
press at Victoria, is now at the Chinese 
Mission here awaiting her hearing. The 
mission has found her bail. She is 
cused of stealing money and jewelry 
from a Chinaman, but the mission peo
ple scout the idea, and the officers at the 

.sheriff’s office are themselves discussing 
the possibility that the larceny charge 
was only a ruse by which certain' China
men wish to recover possession of the 

, former slave. Sheriff Word states that 
he has no knowledge of the case outside 
the information contained in the war
rant and did not learn of the allegation 
that' the woman was an escaping- slave 
until after her arrest. He states that if 
she is proved innocent 'he will assist her 
to escape from her enemies. Mrs. W. S. 
Holt, who is prominently interested in 
the mission, here, and who accompanied 
Sue Hong to Vancouver, made the fol
lowing statement regarding the accused: 
“We rescued her about one year ago 
and placed her in the Chinese mission, 
where we have kept her in safety. Dur
ing the time she was with me, she was 
always afraid that she would be stolen 
from my care. She proved to be a good 
woman, and I do not believe that she is 
guilty of the crime with which she is 
charged.”

o RETAIL MARKETSTram to Cemetery.—A special com
mittee of the City Council, consisting 
of Aldermen Oddy, Hanna and Douglas, 
yesterday waited upon A. T. Goward. 
local manager of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company, respecting the mat
ter of the proposed extension of the 
tramway system to the Ross Bay ceme
tery. The proposition, as outlined in 
yesterday morning’s Colonist, was laid 
before Mr. Goward, and he promised 
to present it at once to the general 
manager, Mr. Bmitzen, at Vancouver, 
making a special trip to the Terminal 
City for that purpose. Mr. Goward in
timated his belief that no doubt that 
the matter would be so arranged that 
the line may be commenced at an early 
date. Should Mr. Buntzen not be able 
to finally dispose of the matter, he will 
lay It before his associates on his re
turn to England in a few weeks, and 
no doubt it will be disposed of one way 
or the other ln a very short time.

Canadians are evidently appreciated 
in the United States, even If the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was unable to find among 
the Canadian engineers men with suf
ficient “brains” to report upon and lo
cate the new line of railway. The posi
tion of Professor of Medicine at the John 
Hopkins University, until recently held 
by Dr. Osier, has been filled by Dr. L. 
F. Barker, son of Rev. J. F. Barker, of 
Hamilton. Dr. Barker is a graduate of 
Toronto University and studied in Ger
many and Switzerland. There is a 
large number of other Canadians filling 
prominent positions ln the United 
States.

group
The retell quotations ere as follows:

Corn, whole, per ton......................
Corn, cracked .....................................
Corn, feed meal ...............................
Oats, per ton ...................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ....................
Rolled oats, B. ft K., per lb ....
Roiled oats, B.ft K_, per 7-1 b sack
Hungarian, per bbi...........................
Hungarian, per eact........................

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack ..................
Snow Flake, per bbi......................
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbi...........................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bbi......................

Feed-
Hay, Island, per ton ....................
Bay, B. C„ per ton ......................
Straw, per bale .............................
Wheat, per ton ........... ...................
Middlings, per ton ........................
Bran, per ton ...................................
Ground feed, per ton......................

» Fj£rtab««w—
Cabbage, per jt>. ...........................
f'eullflower, per freed ...................
Tomatoes ..............................................
Cucumbers, each ... ...................... .
Onions, 3 lbs. for............................. !
Carrots, per lb ..
Beet root, per Rx.
New potatoes, per 10 I be. ...........

Fresh Island, per doz. *......... ..
Manitoba, per doz.........................
Fresh cream, per pint ....................

Che—e
Beet Ontario Cfeeeee. per lb.

___ ________ ^____________ California cheese, per U>.
T>ublin, April 8—The Nationalist press Battier— ^ ~

declares itself pleased at the clearness of Manitoba, pe^lfc ............................
Lord Rosebery s repudiation of Home Best dairy, per lb.................. ..
Kuler. It says that Lord Rosebery was Victoria Creamery, per lb............
never a1 genuine Home Ruler, and that Cowichan Creamery, per lb...........
an open enemy is better than a false 'Delta, per lb.........................................
friend. “Mr. Chamberlain himself,” Freeh Island ....,......... ..........
says the Dublin Telegraph, “has not Fruit- 
been guilty of a more shameless betrayal Apples (Island) per box
than has the man to whom it was at £ear*» box. ........................ ..
one time thought the Gladstonian heri- J*ra“e» (local), per lb......................
tage of justice for Ireland had been JfuskmeUone, each .................. ..
worthily fransmitted.” n Sîünte*. per ..................................

------- 1--------- o------------------ Cooàlag in ...
“Bilious” is the word used by many p„,;o Anril R —-Th» Has voto»d FIg8» P" ™ •••HÏ .tn°,de^lbhe fhe condition of ill- a play entitled8“In Manchuria,” which î’îmüoi* cïSornkL* .........

d!^î?gement of Uie Heverare thrOWn by Presented a realistic picture of the CoManute each .
ment , tne “v/rL . „ horrors of the Russo-Japanese war. In New date.

„»^lil0w8neS* «i?aUB.t.d ££ the failure explanation of his action, the censor has Beans, per lb ."."!.!."!!!.!............
40 t*le hile and other informed the author of the play that New cleaned currant», S ibe." tor! "

poisonous Impurities from the- blood, his work has not been prohibited for Best Suits»»» .......................
The result Is a clogging and poisoning political reasons. But, he added, on Table reUlns .............................
°t the whole system. every occasion when a play concerning Binasse, per dose» ............

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel- Russia was presented to him, the minis- Granges, per doz ....................
ancholy feelings, Irritability of temper, ter of foreiggraffairs was consulted, and Foil
constipation, alternating with looseness he in turn submitted the play to the . ,owle ..................................
of the bowels, pains in the muscles and Russian embassy, which, it was added, „
bones, and a pale, sallow complexion would view with disfavor the staging of Smoked salmon, per lb...................
are among the symptoms. "iu Manchuria *P“Ug salmon, per lb.......................

Fortunately there is prompt and cer- _____ _______n------------------ P*r tb- ;•....................................
tain cure for biliousness and torpid Get Busy. Pmnk»d' Hrtiblrt ™'iw............
liver in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla ------ . S ,fc..................

They cure by thoroughly cleansing Full oft the well intending man Flounders ..................
the filtering and excretory systems and Unconsciously doth shirk; Finnan haddock ucr lb"
awakening the action of the liver to re- He gives the time to worrying Crabs per doz’ ,
newed energy and activity. I That should go Into work..«ait mackerel, each

When you feel out of sorts and no- | —Washington Star. «llt p,, p,. .
tice any of the symptoms of torpid liver 1 g*lt tonauee sad sossds. per lb.
and biliousness, put Dr. Chase’s Kid- ' M m mm ^ H?1 leDd herring, per xeg
ney-Liver Pills to the test and you will M lllirnril|l Sîîi.8alî2?i each V................
then understand why this great medi- el HJIBJE L 11L |li\ *» mmrbeWe». »er u>---------
cine is considered indispensable In the .* ■ I HIllllEl 111 Ull w
great majority of homes. W I IlHHIIIillhllV ner lb'................

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills one —■-—■■■■■■■-■——■■■■■■I HaS?, African, iw'lb. 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal- , 1DvnTT ww»mn-F bb-btjw rarr Bacon. American, per lb.
era, hr Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron- TH!?„,ATJ7iv'^PKECH Bacon, rolled .................

Either a man finds fault because he ■ PortrMt and signature of Dr. A.W.J DEFL.CTS. ' We treat the cause, not «imply <b> Phrh.perib. ........... ..
Is taxed or because he has nothing to Ghase, the famous receipt book author,, habit, and therefore produce nan r»i speech. _ Coni oil— 
be taxed. on every box. * - Wntc for oarticuUr». z Fratt» coal oil ............

$36; 3rd, $32
$32ae-

$86 to $32
40
4

35
$6.75
$1.75

$1.55
$5 60 
SL55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.60

|
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ENGLISH SETTERS—Winners’ Dogs. 
1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. Minor; 

2nd, Rockline Young Roy, Mise Davie. 
ENGLISH SETTERS—Winners’ Bitches.

Fanilla, T. P. McConnell. Reserve, Nel
lie, D. E. Whittaker.

Best English setter dog in show, Roy’s 
Last Montez, C. W. Minor.

Best English setter limit, Roy’s Last 
Montez, C. W. Minor. - -

Best ‘English setter puppy, Island Maid, 
R. M. Palmer, Seattle*

Best English setter, bred in British Col
umbia, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell.

Best English setter, local, bitch, Fanil- 
ia, T. P. McConnell.

IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Dogs.
1st, Rodney, Geo. Jay; 2nd, Hector II., 

(Dr. Garesche; 3rd, Victor Athol, Dr. 
Garesche. i

$16.06
$14
65

$40.00
$30.06
$27.00
SBo.ee

8%
10
25
25
25

$1.75

25When you 25
IRISH SETTERS—Novice Dogs.

1st, Bang, S. F. Cob; 2nd, Victor Athol, 
Dr. Garesche.

25

90
2bG6t BlliOUSIRISH SETTERS—Open Doge.

1st, Jeannot, J. Wnlffsohn, Vancouver. 
2nd, Mike, Geo. Jay; 3rd, Hector, Dr. 
Garesche.

IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Bitches.
1st, Princess Loma, Geo. Jey.

IRISH SETTERS—Novice Bitches.
1st, Victoria Nell, Dr. Garesche.

IRISH SETTERS—Limit Bitches.

mMoney Markets.
New York, April 19.—Close: Prime 

candle paper 4 to 4% per cent. Sterling 
exchange firm at *4.86.20 to .25 tor de
mand, and at *4.84.35 to .40 for 60 day 
bills. Posted rates *4.85 to <4.87. Com
mercial bills <4.84)6 to )4 
56% Mexican dollars 44% Government 
bonds steady Railroad bonds Irregular.

London. April 19.—Consols for money 
90 1-16; t6r account 90%.

Metal Markets.
London, April 19.—£12 12s. 6d.
New York. April 19 --Lead *4.50.
New York, April 19.—Pig Iron steady; 

copper qnlet. *15.37% to *15.50. Lend 
steady. Tin qnlet, straights <30.40 to .60. 
Spelter dull.

Albany. N. Y„ April 19.—The stockhold
ers of the New York Central ft Hudson 
River. West Shore and Mohawk ft Malone 
railroad companies held their annual meet
ings In this city today, and re-elected di
rectors. There were no changes In the 
personnel of the three hoards.

25Coal TS^e,L.to Honolulu by Steamer 
Olympia Finds no Buyers.

A despatch from Honolulu says . a 
cargo of 1600 tons of coal, brought from 
Seattle on the steamer Olympia, having 
found no private purchasers, was offered 
today at auction. There were no bids.

Capt. John Truebridge, master of the 
Olympia, says that a combination has 
been formed here against hia cargo, and 
he denounced it as an un-American boy
cott.

25YOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LIVER 
13 DERANGED AND THAT 

THERE 13 CURE IN
35!}!
35
35Bar silver
30

Dr. Chest’s 
MMeey-Llver Pills

<1.75
<1.001st, Victoria Nell, Dr. Garesche.

IRISH SETTERS—Open Bitches.
1st, Daerlg Magic. E. E. Caine, Se

attle; 2nd, Nellie, s. Creech.
IRISH SETTERS—Local Bitches.

6
12
Î?
10I can land in the 

for a ..13%, 15, 20, 25There is no
person like me to live, anyway.

“The captain dissuaded her from car
rying her threat into execution, but her 
mind is in such condition that he fears 
she will jump overboard unless strict 
watch is kept over her.

“She came originally from New Zea
land' and is supposed to kave had $700 
with her on reaching Victoria, but the 
money has disappeared in an unaccount
able manner.”

use is1st, Nellie, S. Creech.
IRISH SETTERS—Winners’ Dogs.

1st. Jeannot J. Wnlffsohn. Reserve, 
Mike, Geo. Jay.

IRISH SETTERS—Winners’ Bitches.
1st. Daerig Magic, E. E. Caine, Seattle; 

2nd, Nellie, S. Creech.
The show will be open till Friday nlghV 

.and it la to be hoped that a large turn
out of spectators will extend their patron
age and help the clnb along.

It is understood that the reason that 
there were no bidders is that i- is ibought 
that the object of the Oympia’s trip here 
is to take away a load of Japanese labor
ers. It is believed that the repetition of 
snch trips might seriously affect the local 
labor supply.

The Olympia will probably take her 
cargo back to Seattle at a heavy loss.

25
It

mt
ue

■x
15, 25, 35, 50 
.... 25 te 3* 
.... 15 to 50!

Paper For Duncans—The thriving llt- 
rie town of Duncans on the line of the 
» c, VV tailway is to have a newspaper. 
A. E. Greenwood, proprietor of the ren
trai Job Printing Co., has disposed of 
his plant to Harry Smith, who proposes 
to estsbhsh the paper, and operate s job 
office in connection therewith. H. Herd 
of this city will be place in charge.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(From the New York Press.)

The best way to be popular is not to 
be successful.

A woman would rather be wrong and 
win the argument than right and lose it.

Nothing is easier than for a woman 
to fool a clever man, especially if he

There is a great deal of money in it 
tat the man who doesn’t go into public 
life.

20 to 28
I HAS GOOD BOILERS.

The remarkably low total cost of re
pairs on the steamer City of Nanaimo 
(Owner’s figures) since January, 1899, re
fute the argument we so often hear ad
vanced that the water tube boiler costs 
too tnuch .to maintain.

This steamer has two engines 14 and 
26x18 and one Babcock & Wilcox boiler 
with 3,064 sq. feet of heating surface. 
The original cost of the boiler was about 
*16.800 and the total cost of repairs, for 
five years and eight months amounts to 
$400.45. This is at the rate of about 
*7(7.60 ner annum, or -about fenr-tenths 
per cent. This is a remarkable showing 
when we consider that "in stationary 
steâm power practice in estimating oper
ating expenses ft is customary to allow 
hiVv 2 per cent, per annum for main
tenance.
e marine water tube boiler subject to

20
12%

You Can Kill Mustard 
Absolutely Free

12^
-
8

15
1 75c. to $100in, a field of growing jrheat without in

juring the grain, through natng the 1Ü
12%| *

Spramotor $i>
15

The proof is positive and the résulta .< 
sure. The improvement in the crop will "/tb'/J 1 rV
more than repay you for the trifling es- JVlTÿîr
pense and the investment in the Spr*. 
motor. Write tor full particulars ; free 
Booklet D.

SPRAMOTOR CO., «8-70 King St. Un4en, Oat.

... Î0 to 7» 
8 to 15
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